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Rossmoor Los Al Sewer District seeking to fill board seat
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The Board of Directors of the
Rossmoor-Los Alamitos Area
Sewer District seeks candidates
to fill a vacancy in the Board of
Directors by appointment.
All interested resident voters
residing in the District, encompassing the City of Los Alamitos,
the unincorporated Rossmoor

Community, and portions of Seal
Beach and Cypress are invited to
submit a written letter of interest
and qualifications to the Board
of Directors no later than June 1,
2020 at PO BOX 542, 3243 Katella Avenue, Los Alamitos, CA.
90720, or you can send it by email to losalsewerdistrict@gmail.

com.
The Board will consider the appointment at its regular meeting
scheduled for June 8, 2020 at 7:00
p.m.
For additional information,
please contact the District at 562431-2223 or by e-mail at losalsewerdistrict@gmail.com.

Cypress

but they have opened tennis and
pickle ball courts for singles play.
All play will be monitored by park
staff, he added.
He said the basketball courts and
the skate park at Veterans Park are
open for four people or less at a
time, and they will also be monitored by park staff.
In addition, the park’s grassy areas
and open spaces are available to the
public, provided people maintain
social distancing standards. Harding said Cypress School District
and Anaheim Union High School
district facilities and fields remain
closed to the public.
City Clerk Alicia Farnell said the
city managed to hold two virtual
bid openings and “received positive
feedback” from the bidders. She
said the city will continue to use this
method until state guidelines mandate otherwise.
Also, Farnell said a meeting
scheduled for May 18 to recruit
new commission members for the
city has been cancelled and that the
city has reached out to commission
members whose terms are up in June
to notify them, and the public, when
and how new recruitment can be
handled.
Until then, she said, all city commission meetings have been cancelled.
Finance Director Matt Burton said
the city continues to track COVID
response expenses in the event there
is an opportunity for state and/or
federal reimbursement.

Burton said there is a budget
workshop May 26 where he will go
into more financial detail about the
impact of the virus on city finances.
Burton did say “the revenue declines in the general fund will have
serious implications going forward.”
Director of Development Doug
Dancs said crews were “wrapping
up” playground resurfacing and
working on civic center improvements, among other projects mentioned.
“Operations continue to run
smoothly,” he said, adding that they
are thinking about bringing back
“code enforcement” and working
on enterprise software to complete
a transition to a “virtual city hall.”
His comments prompted council
member Stacy Berry to ask city officials not to be too anxious giving
parking tickets just yet, saying many
families are still gathered in homes
and parking space is still not an easy
fix.
“I certainly understand the importance of street sweeping but I do
have some concerns with ramping
back up. I know that the city manager had mentioned will be isssuing
warnings before citations but with
so many people at home now, some
working from home and perhaps
they don’t have a place to move
their car or forget to move their car,”
said Berry.
“I hope we will certainly work
with the residents in our city and
be understanding of these unprecedented times,” she said.

From Page 1

vidual stores, based on whether they
determine themselves to be an essential business,” said Grant,. Also,
when the business feels comfortable
reopening based on the guidance
they’re receiving from the state,” he
added.
Meanwhile, residents should
continue their strict adherence to
the new temporary rules that are in
place and all facilities, playgrounds,
Community Center and Senior Center will remain closed for now, said
Grant.
Grant said all reopened facilities will have “rigorous health and
safety protocols” with “enhanced
cleaning” to keep employees and
residents safe.
“Traffic is picking up on city
streets” said police chief Rod Cox.
Cox asked Cypress motorists to
slow down because of an increase
number of pedestrians beginning to
come out.
Also, he said the city saw a bump
in burglaries due to “unoccupied
businesses” and vehicles, so he
asked residents not to lock anything
of value in their vehicles.
Overall, said Cox, crime in Cypress is down 7 percent thus far this
year.
Community Services Director
Cameron Harding said that park
amenities including play equipment
and picnic shelters remain closed,
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municating it,” said Pulver, “a
lot of the times the big ideas” come
from staff, he said, including Ondrea Reed, the Assistant Superintendent for Educational Services.
He praised the dedication” demonstrated by administrators, teachers,
and staff, throughout the system.
Under intense pressure, and with
lightning speed, the staff first created an immediate feedback loop
for policy making with teachers,
principals and all key staff related
to school instruction.
Though much of the second semester was over by the time students were separated from their
schools, an elemental distance
learning program needed to immediately be transformed.
Also, the system also had to
choose a grading system that
“would do no harm,” yet support
the college bound students.
Introduced by Pulver, Reed took
the board through its journey of how
the staff was able to make changes
to provide more focused instruction
and how they eventually decided on
a grading system.
The shutdown was so unexpected, said Reed, that teachers had
to be trained how to use the online
system. Dr. Pulver had arranged for
laptops to be made available for
students without one, and the staff
worked with carriers to provide
hundreds of mobile hotspots to accommodate students without broadband access.
Following an executive order of
14
the Governor, March 13 was the last

day of traditional instruction for the
Los Alamitos School District (and
all schools throughout the state).
According to Reed, “we spent
March 16th and 17th training over
500 teachers and support staff
across the district rolling out to nine
schools.”
“We really thought we’d get
staff on the same page on what we
thought would be a 2-3-week emergency,” she said.
Reed said the online teaching
platform was launched March 18.
Even then, she said, most still
thought “this would be a temporary
hold on instruction.”
Reed was in contact with the entire team of key school administrators, teachers and others connected
to instruction. There was a strong
focus on transitioning the distance
learning system from temporary,
short term goals to the “long-term
goals of our students.”
Among other improvements, they
arranged to have only 60-minutes
of virtual office hours to at least
90-minutes per day of focused instruction, giving students an opportunity to “cover new material.”
Even as the system began to
transform, “many of our teachers
had already shifted,” said Reed.
Then, as parents learned the system had a choice of grading systems
for the pandemic period, they began
flooding teachers, Pulver, Reed and
the board with messages.
Inside the system, Reed said she
and Dr. Pulver had attended workshops for educators at the county
level while they created no fewer
than five surveys for key personnel
within the system.
The staff researched the grades

of the seniors and matched them
against potential colleges they may
attend. While issuing letter grades
would require much more effort,
they concluded, this was the best
choice for the students.
“I know many members of the
community shared interest input
with board members, with Dr. Pulver and myself,” said Reed, who
said they ultimately decided to
honor the “academic grit” of their
students.
“They get here at 14 (years-old)
and stay until their 18,” said Reed,
“and work really, really hard.”
“We wanted them to be recognized for the additional point they
could receive in their GPA when
they apply to state colleges,” the
assistant superintendent said. “So,
what we did agree on was a modified gradient scale to closeout
spring of 2020.”
She also briefly presented the
choices they had made for elementary and middle school will have
varying degrees of subject grading,
which meet the emergency provisions of the declaration that meet
the requirement that no student be
held back.
Even with the distance learning enhancements, said Reed, it is
not lost on anyone that there will
be some catching up to do at some
point.
Reed said they are aggressively
investigating ways to provide refresher courses in the summer or
pre-session next fall, but with the
crisis still in motion, they can only
monitor and adapt.
During the presentation, she presented in great
Newsdetail
Enterprisemany of the
educational metrics around each

choice and why decisions were
made.
Meg Cutuli, board president,
thanked Reed for an “incredibly
thorough” report. It was succinct
and easy to follow,” she said.
Board member Marlys Davidson,
a retired teacher, thanked Pulver
and Reed for making the choices
they have made.
“There is so much in that presentation that deserves applause,” said
Davidson. “It would have been easy
for the district to choose the other
grading system (non letter grading),” said Davidson.
She marveled at how, during the
crisis, the administration surveyed
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to reduce the spread and comply with the CDC’s Guidelines, all meetings will be adhering to these
guidelines for in-person or virtual attendance by the public. Please follow the instructions on the first
page of the June 8, 2020, agenda that will be posted on June 4, 2020. All agenda materials will be
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Public Hearing in person or by agent and be heard. If you challenge Amendment
No. 1 toNovember
Precise Plan
(PPA) 285, Master Sign Plan (MSP) 2019-05, and related actions in court, you may be limited to raising
only those issues you or someone else raised at the Public Hearing described in this notice, or in
written correspondence delivered to the Development and Circulation Committee at, or prior to, the
Public Hearing.
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you are a person with a disability and you need
disability-related modifications or accommodations to participate in this meeting, please contact the City
Clerk’s Office at (714) 690-3334. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make
reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
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the teachers, “then when the informed changed, “you went right
back into a second survey.”
Davidson said as a former teacher,
she was proud of how emploees in
the system were able to adapt at as
team.
Pulver said while he remained
in constant collaboration with the
team, he too was proud what they
had accomplished.
“None of this would have been
possible without exceptional teachers, administrators and classified
staff,” said Pulver.
“They were really thinking differently, trying to find new ways to
connect with kids.”
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of your
home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069. (CalSCAN)

SERVICES OFFERED

EVERY BUSINESS has a
story to tell! Get your message out with California’s
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k PRMedia Release – the
O R M O R E O N Y O U R only Press Release SerTAXES? Stop wage & vice operated by the press
bank levies, liens & audits, to get press! For more info
unfiled tax returns, payroll contact Cecelia @ 916issues, & resolve tax debt 288-6011 or http://prmeFAST. Call 855-970-2032. dia release.com/california
(Cal-SCAN)
(Cal-SCAN)
Over $10K in Debt? Be
debt free in 24 to 48
months. No upfront fees to
enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 1888-508-6305. (CalSCAN)

track or path
46. One who utilizes
47. Plant-eating
mammals
50. Not in tip-top
shape
54. Alternate names
55. A part of a broadcast serial
56. City in central
Italy
57. LOTR actor
McKellen
59. Trees provide it
60. Men’s fashion accessory
61. Type of screen
62. Snakelike fish
63. Possesses
64. When you aim to
get there
65. Tooth caregiver
DOWN
1. Hit heavily
2. Italian rice dish
3. Some are cocktail
4. A citizen of Israel
5. Read-only memory
6. Passed by
7. Northern diving
ducks
8. References
9. Iranian language
13. Swiss river
14. Woman (French)
17. Gov’t department
(abbr.)

(562) 430-9985 Fax: (562) 430-3469
SERVICES OFFERED

Over $10K in Debt? Be
debt free in 24 to 48
months. No upfront fees to
enroll. A+ BBB rated. Call
National Debt Relief 1888-508-6305. (CalSCAN)
Struggling With Your
Private Student Loan Payment? New relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options. Good credit not necessary. Call the Helpline
866-305-5862 (Mon-Fri
9am-5pm Eastern) (CalSCAN)
SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20
A-rated insurances companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings
of $444/year! Call 1-844410-9609! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (Cal-SCAN)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Need some cash! Sell us
your unwanted gold, jewelry, watches & diamonds.
Call GOLD GEEK 1-844905-1684 or visit
www.GetGoldGeek.com/c
alifornia BBB A Plus
Rated. Request your 100
Percent FREE, no risk, no
strings attached appraisal
kit. Call today! (Cal-SCAN)

HEALTH/FITNESS
Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the
best rates from top companies! Call Now! 888989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

ATTENTION: OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW Inogen
One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxygen use. Compact and
DIRECTV - Switch and Lightweight. Get a Free
Save! $39.99/month. Se- Info kit today: 1-844-359lect All-Included Package. 3976. (Cal-SCAN)
155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD Stay in your home longer
DVR Upgrade. Premium with an American Standmovie channels, FREE for ard Walk-In Bathtub. Re3 mos! Call 1-888-641- ceive up to $1,500 off, in5762. (Cal-SCAN)
cluding a free toilet, and a
lifetime warranty on the
ANNOUNCEMENTS tub and installation! Call us
at 1-844-252-0740. (CalSCAN)
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10
Americans or 158 million
U.S. Adults read content ATTENTION DIABETICS!
from newspaper media Save money on your diaeach week? Discover the betic supplies! Convenient
Power of Newspaper Ad- home shipping for monitvertising. For a free bro- ors, test strips, insulin
chure call 916-288-6011 or p u m p s , c a t h e t e r s a n d
more! To learn more, call
email cecelia@cnpa.com n o w ! 1 - 8 5 5 - 7 0 2 - 3 4 0 8 .
(Cal-SCAN)
(Cal-SCAN)

18. Consumed
20. Ailments
22. Balkan Jewish appetizer
27. Reciprocal of a
sine
28. Skywalker mentor
__-Wan
29. Resinous secretion of insects
31. Similar
32. Female sheep

ESOTERIC ASTROLOGY AS NEWS FOR WEEK MAY 20 – 26, 2020
RETROGRADES: A MAGICAL TIME
Last week three major planets reversed their direction. Saturn (in Aquarius),
Venus (in Gemini) and Jupiter (in Capricorn). Retrogrades turn us inward to
assess, reflect and to inquire deeply about our past. When planets retrograde,
the past reappears, decisions are delayed, plans are set aside for reflection and
assessment and all areas and subjects associated with the retrograde planets
are reviewed in order to either renew, revitalize, reorganize or set them aside
forever.
Saturn will retrograde till the end of September, Venus till June 24thand
Jupiter till September 12th. In their midst, Mercury retrogrades mid-June. It’s a
magical upside-down time, of psychologically turning inward, giving us
perspective to the past two months of enforced confinement.
Saturn is time. With Saturn retrograde, our sense of time changes.
Retrogrades turn things, including time, to previous times. Often we will ask
“what time is it again?” Saturn is St. Peter guarding the doors to heaven. Saturn
is the scales of justice. The rings of Saturn signify needed limitations Saturn
places upon us in order to develop discipline, discernment and discrimination.
With the Venus retrograde we review & reflect upon our values, resources,
finances & relationships. We are to discover our real values. It’s good to ask do
we have values that we can identify? Do our values comply with the world’s
values? Assessing what actually are our values? And how well we are tending
to resources and relationships.
Jupiter expands everything. Sometimes too much. Jupiter is love of
knowledge, wisdom, abundance, generosity, temperance. Jupiter is the king of
the gods, the teacher, guru, higher mind, college, journeys and understanding
the big picture. Jupiter is laws, ethics, religions, spiritual studies. During Jupiter
retrograde unexplored blessings are revealed and an appreciation for all
things loving dawns on us. We seek to become Goodwill ambassadors.
During retrogrades we assess and re-assess everything. During this
retrograde time, we will assess our present crisis, the laws we are living under
and how to, with our creative imaginations, begin to create the new world we
want to live in. Together. Restoring our faith in all things good.
ARIES: In these magical retrograde times, fulfill all promises, follow rules
that make sense to you, act like a Taurus (which may feel a bit restrictive) and

33. Cool!
37. Borders the Adriatic Sea
38. Flowers
39. It’s sometimes
upped
40. Immobile
41. Female body parts
42. Common request
43. Made a second
thrust
44. Fell into deep

sleep
47. Subway resident
48. Brew
49. The event of being
born
51. Aspirations
52. Doctor of Education
53. Punk musician __
Dee Ramone
58. A subdivision of
a play

make sure that no resistance or opposition influences your attitude and ways
of being. Honor is most important and one progresses more easily when the
virtues of patience, understanding and grace are cultivated. You can do this.
Standing in honor.
TAURUS: Your energy is up and down, high and low, there and not there.
Your responsibilities however remain and each day in this crisis more and
more appear. You would rather turn away, find friends to chat with, take short
trips to town and back, garden, and either envision or research all that’s
needed for the future. When responsibilities and the need for freedom collide,
it’s best to simply focus on goals. Or garden where you dream with the devas.
GEMINI: Heavens! There are two distinctly polarized situations occurring.
One keeps you behind the scenes and the other desiring to be out in the
world where all your values are focused. And actually, it’s good to talk about
what is of value to you because our values define us. Often you’re pulled into
quietude and silence, a sort of repose before the storm. You need something.
Perhaps it’s a lot of praise. In silence revelations happen.
CANCER: You consider your resources and wonder if they need redirecting
and you wonder if how you’re using them is efficient for both long- and shortterm needs. Family necessities crop up and you worry and fret and don’t sleep
nights and past images and events reoccur and you’re sad and wounded
sometimes and need help. It’s hard to ask for help, isn’t it? And hard to trust it
will come. A great Teacher said, “Ask & it will be given.”
LEO: Each day more and more clarity about values, friends, work purpose
and resources occurs and each day you feel more courage to pursue unusual
far away goals, to battle for what’s right, to realize that a values shift is taking
place in your life and this shift may create a future you know nothing about. A
new life cycle has begun. It’s summoning all hopes, dreams and wishes you’ve
ever had while asking you to follow your deepest heart’s wishes. Who has your
heart?
VIRGO: The past months have been challenging for Virgos. There’s been a
shifting of structures, a sense that someone is being your taskmaster and
you’ve had many responsibilities to tend to. Soon, this will end and you will
feel a freedom and relief from the taxing demands and tests undergone. You
have only a few weeks more. Then it’s over. You should quietly celebrate.
LIBRA: A more strict and sober view of life is very quietly beginning to take
hold of your thoughts and feelings. This is good. However, it could feel

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.
com Call 818 248-0000.
Broker-principal BRE
01041073. (Cal-SCAN)
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Your Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call for Your Free Author`s Guide 1-877-5389554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali. (CalSCAN)

Attention: Oxygen Users!
Gain freedom with a Portable Oxygen Concentrator!
No more heavy tanks and
refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen
Concentrator Store: 1-844653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

LOST & FOUND
DID YOU KNOW THAT
the average business
spends the equivalent of
nearly one and a half days
per week on digital marketing activities? CNPA
can help save you time
and money. For more info
email cecelia@cnpa.com
or call (916) 288-6011.
(Cal-SCAN)

restrictive. Simply consider it as another step in growing up, being responsible,
learning how to tend to the demands of life and how to act with more finesse
and refinement. There’s a struggle for balance, a struggle to be heard and
understood. There is no compromise. Be strong and call for courage.
SCORPIO: You had duties and responsibilities. Then personal hopes, wishes
and dreams interrupted your obligations. And you had to choose. And then
relationship issues (their value) appeared and you felt this is more than I can
handle. The reality, something is changing within. It’s pushing you to break all
previous beliefs and patterned ways of being. Follow these promptings. It’s a
call from your future. What seems to be real, isn’t. Don’t resist.
SAGITTARIUS: Tremendous work was called for this month and it will
continue. If you take each day and work slowly through it (like a Taurus), then
you will come to the end of each day with feelings of great success and pride
in your accomplishments. “At the end of the day,” we tell our students, “Review
the day, and know the day was good.”Is there someone you want to contact?
Or something you need? Be prepared, after a small respite, for new realities to
appear. Rest in between revelations.
CAPRICORN: The force of your creativity and imagination expands when
you find yourself in gardens, forests, woods, fields and meadows. It can be
found with hands in the dough, hands in the earth, eating plants with deep
roots, and in a pantry (or lunchbox) of sweet and savory homemade foods.
These are comforting for you and maintain your sense of love, safety and
security. There’s everything to be passionate about. Everything loves you.
AQUARIUS: What we do each day, what we talk about and believe creates
within us a sense of identity. It’s possible people from the past may seek your
attention. You are delighted yet unsure about others. Careful about things
concerning the home. So many changes have occurred concerning home and
shelter that continued uncertainty makes one feel jittery and unsure. Pray to
the devas for the very best home to be available. A home with safety, beauty
and security. Devas are your friends.
PISCES: You are reminded of a long-held vision held in your heart in service
to humanity. You seek independence within this endeavor and vast resources.
You know you’re fully capable and have the essential qualities and gifts to
bring this into form and matter, to move forward into your future and make
correct decisions based upon humanity’s present needs. Patience is still
needed. You pray for direction. You wear a mantle and a crown.

Risa is founder and director of the Esoteric & Astrological Studies & Research Institute in Santa Cruz. Risa can be reached by email at risagoodwill@gmail.com. Her website is www.nightlightnews.org.
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NIA TD SPECIALISTS as
the duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust Recorded
on 8/28/2019 as Instrument No. 20190872850 in
book N/A, page N/A of official records in the Office of
the Recorder of Los
Angeles County, California, executed by:
LAWRENCE E. ELKINS, A
SINGLE
MAN , as Trustor
Legals-NE
CARLOS LUCERO
27.78% INTEREST;
CARUANA KU7NG FAMILY TRUST 44.44% INTEREST; VIVIAN KUNG
27.78% INTEREST , as
Beneficiary WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at
time of sale in lawful
money of the United
States, by cash, a
cashier’s check drawn by
a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business
in this state). At: Behind
the fountain located in
Civic Center Plaza located at 400 Civic Center
Plaza, Pomona, CA
91766,
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE – continued all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property situated in said
County, California described the land therein:
Lot 2 of Tract No. 27035,
in the County of Los
Angeles, State of California, as per Map recorded
in Book 697, Pages 10 to
11 inclusive of Maps, in
the Office of the County
Recorder of said County.
The property heretofore
described is being sold “as
is”. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 4232
PEARL
CIRCLE
CYPRESS, CA 90630.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and
of trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to-wit
$399,176.31 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and additional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to
sale. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice of Default and Election of Sell to be recorded
in the county where the
real property is located
and more than three
months have elapsed
since such recordation.
DATE: 4/24/2020 CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALIST,
as Trustee 8190 EAST
KAISER BLVD., ANAHEIM HILLS, CA 92808
PHONE: 714-283-2180
FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMATION LOG ON
TO: www.stoxposting.com
CALL: 844-477-7869
PATRICIO S. INCE’, VICE
PRESIDENT CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALIST IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR
THAT
PURPOSE.
“NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership

Classifieds
MISC. FOR SALE
DID YOU KNOW THAT
newspapers serve an engaged audience and that
79% still read a print
newspaper? Newspapers
need to be in your mix!
Discover the Power of
Newspaper Advertising.
For more info email
cecelia@cnpa.com or call
(916) 288-6011. (CalSCAN)

WANTED TO BUY
Freon Wanted: We pay
CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113
R114. Convenient. Certified Professionals. Call
312-586-9371 or visit RefrigerantFinders.com (CalSCAN)

HELP WANTED
Market Research Analyst:
Apply by mail to Cargozone Logistics, Inc., 6101
Ball Rd., #212, Cypress,
CA 90630, attn. CEO

Legals-NE
Title Order No. 05940967
Trustee Sale No. 84440
Loan No. 399257577
APN: 7057-032-002 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED
8/12/2019. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On 5/27/2020
at 10:30 AM, CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALISTS as
the duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust Recorded
on 8/28/2019 as Instrument No. 20190872850 in
book N/A, page N/A of official records in the Office of
the Recorder of Los
Angeles County, California, executed by:
LAWRENCE E. ELKINS, A
SINGLE MAN , as Trustor
CARLOS LUCERO
27.78% INTEREST;
CARUANA KU7NG FAMILY TRUST 44.44% INTEREST; VIVIAN KUNG
27.78% INTEREST , as
Beneficiary WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER
FOR CASH (payable at
time of sale in lawful
money of the United
States, by cash, a
cashier’s check drawn by
a state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings association, or savings bank
specified in section 5102
of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business
in this state). At: Behind
the fountain located in
Civic Center Plaza located at 400 Civic Center
Plaza, Pomona, CA
91766,
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE – continued all right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the property situated in said
County, California described the land therein:
Lot 2 of Tract No. 27035,
in the County of Los
Angeles, State of California, as per Map recorded
in Book 697, Pages 10 to
11 inclusive of Maps, in
the Office of the County
Recorder of said County.
The property heretofore
described is being sold “as
is”. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 4232
PEARL
CIRCLE
CYPRESS, CA 90630.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other

any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made, but
without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances,
to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said
note(s), advances, if any,
under Legals-NE
the terms of the
Deed of Trust, estimated
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and
of trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to-wit
$399,176.31 (Estimated).
Accrued interest and additional advances, if any, will
increase this figure prior to
sale. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice of Default and Election of Sell to be recorded
in the county where the
real property is located
and more than three
months have elapsed
since such recordation.
DATE: 4/24/2020 CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALIST,
as Trustee 8190 EAST
KAISER BLVD., ANAHEIM HILLS, CA 92808
PHONE: 714-283-2180
FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMATION LOG ON
TO: www.stoxposting.com
CALL: 844-477-7869
PATRICIO S. INCE’, VICE
PRESIDENT CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALIST IS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR
THAT
PURPOSE.
“NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this
property lien, you should
understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to
free and clear ownership
of the property. Yo u
should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to the
property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size
of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed or
trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that information about trustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 844-477-7869, or
visit this internet Web site
www.stoxposting.com, using the file number assigned to this case T.S.#
84440. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale.”
CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALISTS Attn: Teri
Snyder 8190 East Kaiser
Blvd. Anaheim Hills, CA
92808
Event Newspapers 95781
05/06/2020, 05/13/2020,

the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you
are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or
may be responsible for
paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned
off, before you can receive clear title to the
property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size
of outstanding
liens that
Legals-NE
may exist on this property
by contacting the county
recorder’s office or a title
insurance company, either
of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If
you consult either of these
resources, you should be
aware that the same
lender may hold more than
one mortgage or deed or
trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of
sale may be postponed
one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The
law requires that information about tr ustee sale
postponements be made
available to you and to the
public, as a courtesy to
those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date
has been postponed, and,
if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the
sale of this property, you
may call 844-477-7869, or
visit this internet Web site
www.stoxposting.com, using the file number assigned to this case T.S.#
84440. Information about
postponements that are
very short in duration or
that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may
not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale.”
CALIFORNIA TD SPECIALISTS Attn: Teri
Snyder 8190 East Kaiser
Blvd. Anaheim Hills, CA
92808
Event Newspapers 95781
05/06/2020, 05/13/2020,
05/20/2020
ORDINANCE NO.
2020-05
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, REPEALING ORDINANCE
NO. 2018-03 AND REMOVING CHAPTER 9.30
FROM THE LOS ALAMITOS MUNICIPAL CODE

ORDINANCE NO.
2020-05
AN ORDINANCE OF THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, REPEALING ORDINANCE
NO. 2018-03 AND REMOVING CHAPTER 9.30
FROM THE LOS ALAMITOS MUNICIPAL
Legals-NECODE

tution (hereafter, the
“Huntington Beach Litigation”); and,

peal, and to avoid the expense of continuing litigation on a settled question
of law, the City of Los
WHEREAS, on Septem- Alamitos and the ComEvent-Nmunity
ews Enterprise

15
ber 7, 2018, the ComUnited Plaintiffs
munity United Litigation have entered into a Settlewas transferred to the hon- ment Agreement and Reorable James L. Crandall, lease of Claims, which rethe same Superior Court quires the repeal of OrdinJudge handling the Hunt- ance No. 2018-03.
ington Beach Litigation;
and, Legals-NE
THE CITY
COUNCIL OF
Legals-NE
THE CITY OF LOS
WHEREAS, on October 9,
ALAMITOS, CALIFOR2018, Judge James L. NIA, DOES ORDAIN AS
Crandall issued a written
FOLLOWS:
order in the Huntington
Beach Litigation finding SECTION 1. Ordinance
that the CVA violated the No. 2018-03 is hereby reconstitutional right of the pealed and Chapter 9.30
City of Huntington Beach, is hereby removed from
as a charter city, regard- the Los Alamitos Municiping the constitution, regu- al Code.
lation and government of
its police force; and,
SECTION 2. The City
Clerk shall certify as to the
WHEREAS, on October adoption of this Ordinance
29, 2018, to conserve judi- and shall cause a sumcial and party resources, mary thereof to be pubthe Community United lished within fifteen (15)
Plaintiffs and the City of days of the adoption and
Los Alamitos agreed to shall post a Certified copy
stay all proceedings in the of this Ordinance, includCommunity United Litiga- i n g t h e v o t e f o r a n d
tion pending appellate res- against the same, in the
olution of the Huntington Office of the City Clerk, in
Beach Litigation; and,
accordance with Government Code Section 36933.
WHEREAS, on January
10, 2020, the California PASSED, APPROVED,
Court of Appeal over- AND ADOPTED this 18th
t u r n e d t h e S u p e r i o r day of May, 2020.
Court’s ruling in the Huntington Beach Litigation, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
holding the CVA is consti- )
t u t i o n a l a s a p p l i e d t o COUNTY OF ORANGE)
charter cities because it ss.
a d d r e s s e s m a t t e r s o f CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
statewide concern—in- )
cluding public safety and
health, effective policing, I, Windmera Quintanar,
and protection of constitu- CMC, City Clerk of the City
tional rights—is reason- of Los Alamitos, do hereby
ably related to resolution certify that the foregoing
of those statewide con- Ordinance No. 2020-05
cerns, and is narrowly was duly introduced and
tailored to avoid unneces- placed upon its first readsary interference in local ing at an adjourned regugovernment; and,
lar meeting of the City
Council on the 4th day of
WHEREAS, on April 2, May, 2020 and that there2020, the California Su- after, said Ordinance was
preme Court declined to duly adopted and passed
hear Huntington Beach’s at a regular meeting of the
appeal, thereby upholding City Council on the 18th
the Court of Appeal’s de- day of May, 2020, by the
cision; and,
following roll-call vote, to
wit:
WHEREAS, in recognition
of the binding legal pre- AYES:COUNCIL MEMcedent now established by BERS: Murphy, Doby,
the California Court of Ap- Chirco, Grose, Hasselbrink
peal, and to avoid the ex- NOES:COUNCIL MEMpense of continuing litiga- BERS: None
tion on a settled question ABSENT:COUNCIL MEMof law, the City of Los BERS: None
Alamitos and the Com- A B S T A I N : C O U N C I L
munity United Plaintiffs M E M B E R S :
None
have entered into a Settlement Agreement and Release of Claims, which re- W i n d m e r a Q u i n t a n a r ,
quires the repeal of Ordin- M M C , C i t y C l e r k
ance No. 2018-03.
Published: May 20, 2020

(562) 430-9985 Fax: (562) 430-3469

WHEREAS, on October 5,
2017, Governor Jerry
Brown signed into law the
California Values Act (SB
54), Government Code §§
7284 et seq. (“CVA”).
The CVA limits the ability
of cities throughout California to cooperate with federal authorities, and specifically Immigration and
Customs Enforcement officials in enforcing federal
immigration law; and,
WHEREAS, on March 19,
2018, the Los Alamitos
City Council introduced,
and on April 16, 2018 adopted, Ordinance No.
2018-03, adding Chapter
9.30 to the Los Alamitos
Municipal Code entitled
“Constitution of the United
States Compliance”, which
purported to exempt the
City of Los Alamitos from
the CVA; and,
WHEREAS, on April 18,
2018, Los Alamitos Community United, Reverend
Samuel Pullen and Henry
J. Josefsberg filed a petition for writ of mandate
and complaint in Orange
County Superior Court entitled Los Alamitos Community United, et al v. City
of Los Alamitos, et al.,
Case No. 30-201800987018 (hereafter, the
“Community United Litigation”), which argued Ordinance No. 2018-03 was
preempted by the CVA;
and,
WHEREAS, on April 4,
2018, the City of Huntington Beach filed a lawsuit
against the State of California et al. arguing that
the CVA was unconstitutional as applied to charter
cities pursuant to Art. XI, §
5 of the California Constitution (hereafter, the
“Huntington Beach Litigation”); and,
WHEREAS, on September 7, 2018, the Community United Litigation
was transferred to the honorable James L. Crandall,
the same Superior Court
Judge handling the Huntington Beach Litigation;
and,
WHEREAS, on October 9,
2018, Judge James L.
Crandall issued a written
order in the Huntington
Beach Litigation finding
that the CVA violated the
constitutional right of the
City of Huntington Beach,
as a charter city, regarding the constitution, regulation and government of
its police force; and,

WHEREAS, on October 5,
2017, Governor Jerry
Brown signed into law the
California Values Act (SB
54), Government Code §§
7284 et seq. (“CVA”).
The CVA limits the ability
of cities throughout California to cooperate with federal authorities, and specifically Immigration and
Customs Enforcement offi- WHEREAS, on October
cials in enforcing federal 29, 2018, to conserve judicial and party resources,
immigration law; and,
the Community United
WHEREAS, on March 19, Plaintiffs and the City of
2018, the Los Alamitos Los Alamitos agreed to
City Council introduced, stay all proceedings in the
and on April 16, 2018 ad- Community United Litigao p t e d , O r d i n a n c e N o . tion pending appellate res2018-03, adding Chapter olution of the Huntington
9.30 to the Los Alamitos Beach Litigation; and,
Municipal Code entitled
“Constitution of the United WHEREAS, on January
States Compliance”, which 10, 2020, the California
purported to exempt the Court of Appeal overCity of Los Alamitos from t u r n e d t h e S u p e r i o r
Court’s ruling in the Huntthe CVA; and,
ington Beach Litigation,
WHEREAS, on April 18, holding the CVA is consti2018, Los Alamitos Com- t u t i o n a l a s a p p l i e d t o
munity United, Reverend charter cities because it
Samuel Pullen and Henry a d d r e s s e s m a t t e r s o f
J. Josefsberg filed a peti- statewide concern—intion for writ of mandate cluding public safety and
and complaint in Orange health, effective policing,
County Superior Court en- and protection of constitutitled Los Alamitos Com- tional rights—is reasonmunity United, et al v. City ably related to resolution
of Los Alamitos, et al., of those statewide conC a s e N o . 3 0 - 2 0 1 8 - cerns, and is narrowly
00987018 (hereafter, the tailored to avoid unneces“Community United Litiga- sary interference in local
tion”), which argued Ordin- government; and,
ance No. 2018-03 was
preempted by the CVA; WHEREAS, on April 2,
2020, the California Suand,
preme Court declined to
WHEREAS, on April 4, hear Huntington Beach’s
2018, the City of Hunting- appeal, thereby upholding
ton Beach filed a lawsuit the Court of Appeal’s deagainst the State of Cali- cision; and,
fornia et al. arguing that
the CVA was unconstitu- WHEREAS, in recognition
tional as applied to charter of the binding legal precities pursuant to Art. XI, § cedent now established by

THE CITY COUNCIL OF
THE CITY OF LOS
ALAMITOS, CALIFORNIA, DOES ORDAIN AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Ordinance
No. 2018-03 is hereby repealed and Chapter 9.30
is hereby removed from
the Los Alamitos Municipal Code.
SECTION 2. The City
Clerk shall certify as to the
adoption of this Ordinance
and shall cause a summary thereof to be published within fifteen (15)
days of the adoption and
shall post a Certified copy
of this Ordinance, including the vote for and
against the same, in the
Office of the City Clerk, in
accordance with Government Code Section 36933.
PASSED, APPROVED,
AND ADOPTED this 18th
day of May, 2020.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF ORANGE)
ss.
CITY OF LOS ALAMITOS
)
I, Windmera Quintanar,
CMC, City Clerk of the City
of Los Alamitos, do hereby
certify that the foregoing
Ordinance No. 2020-05
was duly introduced and
placed upon its first reading at an adjourned regular meeting of the City
Council on the 4th day of
May, 2020 and that thereafter, said Ordinance was
duly adopted and passed
at a regular meeting of the
City Council on the 18th
day of May, 2020, by the
following roll-call vote, to
wit:
AYES:COUNCIL MEM-
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